Unrestricted annual giving provided a pandemic lifeline.

"La Sede": The Patagonia Classroom
A weatherproof community structure for classes, gatherings, and wilderness medicine courses. "La Sede" (the building) is a local Patagonian name for a space for festivities, celebrations and official meetings.

Cabins at the Wyss Campus
The campaign funded eight cabins for student lodging. This comfortable, energy-efficient and attractive housing allows us to teach 32 more wilderness medicine students each year.

3,508 Scholarships Awarded
from gifts and endowment proceeds, totaling $6,320,000

17 New Endowed Scholarships that fund student tuition in perpetuity

Sale of the sites on the Main Campus
Unrestricted annual giving allowed the Main Campus to sell sites to local real estate developers, providing NOLS with immediate support and access and affordability.

San Francisco, CA, Portland, OR, Prescott, AZ, Livermore, CA, and the new Patagonia Classroom, "La Sede".

New Endowed Scholarships
Donors gifts from gifts and endowment proceeds, totaling $6,320,000

$31 million raised
29,091 gifts
8,871 donors
411 GO States (and D.C., too!)
22 Countries

Access & Affordability
Sustainability
Campus Improvements
Immediate Support
States
Campus Donations (2022)

Sustainable Food System
Sustainable Buildings, Vehicles, and Operations
Sustainable Learning Environment
Sustainable Financial Position

Unrestricted annual giving provided a pandemic lifeline.

Thank You!
Our donors are our partners.